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I Damn Stowwi’s umbmUa m  ahowor* hit Cal Poly Wadnaaday.
Governor’s budget 
is not exactly what 
Chancellor wanted
By Craig Aadrews
aMftWrMw
Oov. George Deukmejian's 
1986>S7 budget could hinder 
growth in the California State 
Univcrsily syttem, said a CSU 
vice chancellor Wednesday.
The governor’s budget struck 
down a $14.5 million baseline 
budget item, which would have 
provided for inflated prices. 
“ We’ll be able to buy less in 
supplies and get fewer sevices,’’ 
said CSU Vice Chancellor for 
Business. Dale Manner.
Manner said campus presidents 
put inflation allowances in the 
top three priorities for budget 
items. “ We’ve always had a very 
tight budget with regards to 
goods and services.’’
The price increase allowances 
requested by the Board of 
Trustees are for utilities, com­
munications, library volumes and 
other goods and services needed 
for continuing operations, accor­
ding to a January CSU support 
budget status report on the 
1986-87 budget.
The governor eliminated price 
increase allowances across the 
board in all state agencies, said 
Carl Rogers, principle budget 
analyst for the C alifo rn ia  
D epartm ent o f F in an ce .“ I t ’s
what you would expect; there’s 
limited resources. AIm , the cost 
of living hm lcvckd,’’ be said.
More than I t  .3 bilUon has been 
budgeted for the CSU for the 
1986-87 academic year. That is a
4.3 percent increase over the 
present 1983-86 budget, said Cal 
Poly  Budget O ffice r Rick 
Ramirez.
Mowever, the CSU Board of 
Trustees initially requested a
13.3 percent baseline increase 
over last year, he said.
The 4.3 percent increase most­
ly reflects adjustments for grow­
ing enrollment and sundard sal­
ary raises for faculty and staff, 
Ramirez said.
Ramirez compared the budget 
this year to the budget of eight 
years ago, when the initial im­
pact of Proposition 13 was being 
absorbed. Price increase allow­
ance was consistently eliminated 
during that time, he said.
“ Last year was a difficult year. 
The economy is not real strong,” 
said Rogers. MediCal, special 
court cases and desegregation of 
students in the kindergarten to 
12 grade level consumed a large 
amount of reserve revenue, he 
added.
Sec BUDGET, back page
Health Center adopts AIDS policy to inform students
By Gillian Greig
sun WrMat
A policy on AIDS designed to 
inform members of the Cal Poly 
campus of the disease has been 
approved as part of an educa­
tional campaign about AIDS, 
said the director of the Health 
Center.
Dr. James Nash said he is us­
ing the policy to “ push the cam­
pus into an awareness of the 
problem of AIDS.”
The policy states; “ For those 
persons with AIDS who are ac­
tually skk from opportunistic in­
fections, each case will be judged
on its own. An AIDS patient sick 
with o p p ortun istic  infections 
must be evaluated and treated 
by the physician of h is/her 
choice. A written statement from 
the physician about the patient’s 
communicability of the disease to 
others will be required and be 
reviewed by the Cal Poly Health 
Center.”
Whether a person with AIDS 
may attend classes or work on 
campus will depend on individual 
evaluations and written reports, 
the policy says.
No cases of AIDS have been 
reported at Cal Poly, but there
have been 13 cases reported 
throughout San Luis Obispo 
County. “ We wanted to do 
something before it happened,” 
Nash said. “ The way case loads 
are incretuing there is going to 
be a Clue sooner or later at Cal 
Poly. I t’s inevitable.”
The policy is part of a plan to 
educate faculty, students and 
college employees of the disease. 
By educating people now, Nash 
said, the hysteria about the 
disease will decrease.
“ The more people know (about 
the disease) the less frightening 
it is,” Nash said. He said under
ordinary working conditions in 
leaching, ad m in istra tion  and 
Food Services employees are not 
at risk of getting AIDS.
Nash said,“ Legally nobody can 
be excluded from campus just 
because people are scared. All 
the discrimination laws apply to 
AIDS patients.”
Nash has been discussing the 
subject of AIDS with different 
organizations on campus. ” We 
want to hit everyone from the 
big shots to the grounds people.”
Nash said having a policy is 
rare at college campuses, but as 
the disease enters the college
Problem of faculty  allocation
Solutions will take time
ByKatteBrIUria
Manwmw
School officials are working to find a way to meet the overflow of 
student demands for classes, but say the the problem won’t be solv­
ed for a long time.
Provost Tomlinson Fort said that even though the number of stu- 
denu at the university has remained the same with 14,200 full-time 
equivalent students, requirements have changed and increased the 
demand for certain classes.
“ The number of studenu hasn’t changed for a number of years,”  
said Fort. “ But what is changing is the courses studenu are taking.
" •  ' Sec FACULTY, page 7
community there are more and 
m ore  cam p u ses d ev e lo p in g  
aw areness program s. "O th e r 
schools were only offering one­
time seminars,” Nash said.
Nash wants to establish a con­
tinuous awareness program of 
the disease rather than a one­
time information plan.
The Cal Poly Health Depart­
ment offers three or four AIDS 
info rm ational program s each 
week. “ I talk a tou t the fear of 
AIDS,” Nash said. He hopes to 
contact each of the schoob on 
campus and then filter the in-
See POLICY, back page
Haa 8LO cooking gotten 
out of hand? Will Cal 
Poly convert to crock 
pot cookery? Find the 
arsawars to thaaa praaa- 
Ing quaatlona and 
othara of abaolutoly no 
vahM In the VOID.
IN A W O R D
aala*go —  n., a awaat-curd, aaml-cookad Italian 
chaaaa wHh pungent aroma.
W E A TH ER
Weather Friday will be ovarcaat with higha In the 
80a and a chance of lata afternoon ahowera.
ON THE STREET
How did you hear about 
the shuttle explosion?
Eric Seely, agricaltarml ideace, 
lophomore:
I was in my living room. The 
termite inspector told me. I 
turned on the T.V. and watched 
about IS minutes and they 
showed the replay.
Larry Anton, Journalism, soph­
omore:
1 was in the Student Union hav­
ing a cup of coffee, like I do 
every morning. It was after my 
eight o ’clock class.
Molly May, speech communlca- 
tioa, senior:
I was walking out of my rhetoric 
class and they were talking 
about it so I went immediately to 
the U.U. and watched it on t.v. 
for about 20 minutes. It was 
about lOo'clock.
Neal Losey, history, freshman:
I was getting ready to get in the 
shower. 1 guess it was about 9 ;IS 
when 1 was told. I knew it was 
going to happen sooner or later.
Natalie PhHHps, psychology and 
haman developmcnl, Junior:
I was in the observation booth in 
the child development lab. Dr. 
Steams came in and told us 
about it. It was about lO o’clock.
Monkeying around
That’s not funny, that’s sick!!!
I think I’m gonna be sick. No, 
I haven’t been eating in the lam­
ing Hall again. It’s just this eerie 
feeling I have that tells me I’m 
going to be running a fever soon. 
It’s sort of like the feeling you 
get after you spend three hours 
at the movies sharing popcorn 
and a Pepsi and your friend says, 
” l ’d better go home now, I have 
the Hu.”
Frankly, I’m tired of getting 
germs from people who belong to 
the Disease of the Month Club. 
Why can’t you ever get your 
friends to give you a dime, yet 
they’re more than happy to give 
you their colds? I don’t deserve 
to get sick. I exercise, get eight 
hours sleep a night, eat my 
Wheaties, and take Flintstone 
Chewables every morning. I even 
vote in ASl elections.
1 hate getting sick, probably 
because it happens at the most 
inopportune times — like the 
First day of spring break. While 
everyone else is basking in the 
sun at Mazatlan or skiing at 
Lake Tahoe, I’m sitting at home 
with a throat infection trying to 
eat Jell-o without swallowing.
1 think it’s time we stopped 
this nonsense. The way I figure
it, if everyone in the world got 
sick at the same time, there 
wouldn’t be anyone left to pass 
germs to. Then when everyone 
got better, all the germs would 
be gone. Tlie heck with swine flu 
shots, let’s all get sick at the 
same time and get it over with.
1 can see it now — Interna­
tional Mumps Week, sponsored 
by UNICEF. They could have an 
ad campaign with slogans like 
“ Only chumps don’t get the 
mumps!’’ and “ Take your lumps, 
get the mumps!”  We would all 
walk around looking like Cab­
bage Patch dolls for a week but 
we’d never have to worry about 
mumps again.
Peer pressure alone ought to 
assure that at least half the pop­
ulation gets skk. Vogue and GQ 
could have a special issues on 
designer germs. MTV could have 
a video extravaganza featuring 
Madonna singing a version of 
“ Like A Virgin” : “ Got the
measles, for the very first time. 
Got the me-e-e-easles . . .”  And 
Bob Geldolf and friends could 
hold a massive live concert called 
Sick-Aid to raise money for peo­
ple who can’t afford to get sick.
O f course, some people are 
immune to peer pressure, so we 
could give them financial incen 
tives to  get sick. Rebates, 
c o u p o n s ,  s w e e p s t a k e s ,
giveaways. The IRS could esen 
give people tax credits for get 
ting sick. The whole thing could 
be funded by a worldwide lotter> ' 
with prizes ranging from a bottle 
of Nyquil to  a spot on "Fam iK  
Feud’’ (where Richard Dawson 
would inevitably kiss you and 
give you more germs.)
O f course, there will always be 
one guy who refuses to get sick 
“ I haven’t missed a day of school 
since second grade!’’ he says. In 
that case, there’s only one thing 
left to do. Shoot him ... with a 
hypodermic needle, of course 
Come on, you didn’t think I'd 
actually ... nah, if I was really 
going to shoot someone it’d be 
the guy who gets three hours 
sleep a night, eats Twinkies for 
dinner, stays out all night party 
ing every weekend and then 
blames his roommate for giving 
him a cold.
Andy Frokjer, a senior journal 
ism rn^jor, finished this column 
and w ent home to nurse his cold.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Space shuttle blew 
away our tax dollars
Editor —  Do you remember when 
NASA laryded Apollo 15 on the moon 
artd Nell Armstrong walked on the 
moon? I don't. I vaguely remember 
reading about It In my history book. 
We planted an Americen flag on the 
moon’s surface before any other 
country ... but who cares, nobody 
ever sees the flag anyway.
Do you remember the national 
deficit? How can you forget It? It 
seems that all people talk about 
anymore Is taxes ar>d tax wrlte^yffs. 
Yet Uncle Sam takes his share out 
of each of our pockets each year. 
What about NASA? Where are they 
getting all their mortey to servf the
space shuttle Into space? Part of It 
must be coming out of the pockets 
of American citizens. That would be 
OK If they were doing a sufficient 
Job. I had doubts when I watched 
NASA blow away millions of dollars 
whhln 72 seconds on public televi­
sion. Just think, with the millions of 
dollars that NASA blew away, 
America could have made a 
noticable dent on the national defi­
cit.
How can NASA begin to spend 
money to teach classes from space 
when we can't even get qualified 
teachers and professors to teach In 
schools on earth?
KAREN TEYS
NASA should keep 
up space explorations
Editor —  I am deeply saddened 
by the exploalon of the space shut 
tie arxl the Hvaa that were lost i 
hope that datpHa thia tragedy, man 
will contIrHM the space programs —  
pursue hla draama.
Emotions are running high and 
not Just with Irtdividual families but 
with every Irtdividual who holds on 
to a dream. This dream of space 
exploration should not be so much 
a race for space but a project for all 
races to contribute so there may be 
a day when we can harmess space 
as we have earth.
JAM ES L.LECHUGA
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Israeli planes bomb Lebanon
SIIX>N, Lebanon (AP) — Israeli warplanes streaked in at 
dawn Wednesday and rocketed Palestinian guerrilla bases in 
citrus groves that border a sprawling refugee camp, flattening 
one building and badly damagingtwo.
Hospitals in this ancient southern port sáid one guerrilla was 
killed and five guerrillas and a Lebanese civilian were wounded 
in the flrst Israeli air force attack this year inside Lebanon.
Four jets rocketed the bases of Syrian-backed guerrillas on 
the outskirts of the Ein el-Hilweh Palestinian refugee camp near' 
Sidon, which is 23 miles south of Beirut.
They made several passes at the three targets nestled among 
orange and lemon trees around the camp.
Friends mourn teacher’s death
CONCORD. N.H. (AP) — Adults and children in the dty 
where Christa McAuli^e taught school cried openly Wednesday 
as they confronted their anger, sadness and disbelief over the 
death of their colleague and teacher.
“ The teachers seem to be more upset than the students.”  said 
John Reinhardt, coordinator of s c h ^  psychology and guidance 
programs for the Concord school district.
“ They are closer to her. her colleagues and personal friends. 
The kids for the most part seem to be handling it well.”
Twenty-five psychologists, guidance counselors -and thera­
pists went into the public schools to help the 4,300 students 
deal with their grief over the death of the hometown space 
teacher.
Reagan nominates ag secretary
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan nominated 
veteran agribusiness figure Richard E. Lyng to be secretary of 
agriculture, a choice welcomed Wednesday by members of 
Congress, but questioned by a group which It^bies for gov­
ernment consumer and nutrition programs.
Introducing Lyng to reporters and photographers in the Oval 
Office, Reagan said: “ 1 have every confidence the fanners are 
going to have a sound and solid friend in Secretary of 
Agriculture Dkk Lyng.”
H u rley 's  P h arm acy  
6t C o sm etic  C e n te r
Did you know:
-Hurley's carries a complete line of 
name brand pharmaceuticals?
-Hurley's accepts paid and PCS prescription 
insurance cards?
Hurley's welcomes your medi-cal prescription?
-Hurley's has special offers for students 
every week?
> H u rle y 's  is located right next to Williams 
brother's market in the university square 
only four blocks from school?
* 543-5950 8 %  Foothill Blvd.
H U R L E Y 'S .. . .  SINCE 1 9 5 7
20%  o ff on any 
cosmetic purchase 
with coupon
Ç a h p u ^
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LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
ASI TV coordinator 
says it*s educational
Editor —  In raaponaa to 
Staphanla Tuay'a lattar (1/28/80), I 
baltova that tha T.V. In tha UU atalr- 
caaa lounga should ba kapt on 
ainca tha programs ara antartalnhig 
and aducatlonal. Musical arttata In 
concart, Hka Kool &Tha Gang, tha 
Cars, Elvis, /KduH Cartoons, olaaalp 
Spika Jonas comady (flrat alrad on 
CBS In 1967) and prograasiva music 
vidaoa comprisa tha antartalning 
portion of programs shown on tha 
T.V. On tha aducatlonal sida, 
Uncansorad (sagmants Ilka 20/20,) 
faaturas Intarasting and eontrovar- 
slal topics llks Dr. Martin Luthar 
King's Draam, tha affaots of coal 
mining on tha VIrgInla/Lantucky 
stats bordar and stanratlon In third 
world countrlas. Is this an “Inces­
sant babble of nonaansa?” Will we 
"graduate as vagatablas” If wa 
watch these shows? I doubt It. In 
my opinion tha worst these shows 
can do Is make us more awara of 
the world’s past, present and future.
Finally, the programming on. the 
T.V. In tha staircase lounge Is pres-. 
ently In tha second year of sarvlca
and Is under contract sHh Campus 
Network to exhibit shows dally. In 
return, Cal Poly raoafvaa atataof- 
thwart audio and vidao equipment 
w h i c h  Is u s i'd  fo r  l i ve  
talaconfaranoaa, vkJao danoaa and 
films. This quarter tha aarvloa I s . 
broadcasted from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Monday through Frida y,, and la 
sponaoracd by A8I Talavlalon Pro­
gramming.
N OEL BY 
A8I Program Board 
Tach Coordinator
TV near ice cream 
parlor should stay
EdHor —  What? Is nothing 
sacred? I finally found a place to 
watch TV  that Is noisy enough to 
keep me from sleeping, but quiet 
enough that I can actually ba enter- 
talnad and now I have to compats 
with people who want to study. The 
tables undars tha stairs across from 
tha lea Cream Parlour had become a 
haven for me. Now they've allowed 
study groups to coma In artd their 
Incessant babble of nohsansa In­
filtrâtes my thoughts until nothing 
makes sense. Available tables on
this campus ara few and far ba- 
twaan u n l ^  I go to tha library 
wMch itot'only haa mora paopta 
studying, but doaan't avaw hava a 
TV  and hilla ma to dtaamland. Why 
not operi up Blahop's Loonga and 
lat thoaa who want to graduata as 
mindlaas bookmailtars atudy thars, 
or batter ysL go homa and fraa 
tablaa for thoaa of us who ara hars 
to hava a gbod tima.
' L O Y A L F R A Z IE R ,ja
Mustang Daily encourages 
reader’s opinions, criticisms 
and comments. Letters and 
press releases should be 
submitted to Room 226 of the 
Graphics Aits Building. Cal 
Poly, San Luis Obispo CA 
9 3 ^ 7 . Letters should be 
shorter than 230 words, must 
be typed and include the 
writer’s signature and phone 
number. Editors reserve the 
right to edit all letters for 
length and style and omit 
libelous errors. Letters will 
not be published without the 
author’s name.
FOR THE SERIOUS, THE DEDICATED
Special G oo d tor
ONE WEEK ONLY
FA C ILITIES
8000 total sq.ft.
*2000 sq. n. wood bate 
aerobic floor— helpt prevent 
Injuries
'Nautilus, World C lo u . 6 
Universal machines.
’ Ladles' arta mens' lockers 
ar>d showers
’ C om puterized lifecycles 
(Minimal tee)
•AM/PM childcare 
’ Tanning Bod Avallablo 
’ Facllittes open 7 dayt/week.
S ‘1
P R O G R A M S
’ Aerobics taught by trairted 
fitness Instructors. 
’ Personalized fitness pro­
grams designed to suit all 
body types.
*6 different types of aerobics 
classes, with varying levels of 
difficulty.
’ Staff of over 15 trained in­
structors to help you with your 
questioru.
’ Now class: non impact ooroblci 
call for dotalls
MALONEY’S OYM
3546 S. Higuera, SLO 541-5180
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Games area 
lockers to be 
available for 
student use
By Krtetfai R oacaratl
StanWrtMr
Beginning spring quarter the 
lockers in tbeigames area of the 
University Union will be avail­
able for student use.
Shdby West, University Union 
Advisory Board Chairman, said 
the idea to rent the lockers to 
studenu was presented by a 
senator from the School of 
Agriculture, Tyler Hammond. 
West said a policy outlining the 
criteria for using the lockers is 
being written by UUAB Policy 
Committee member Bretten 
Ostcrfeld.
West said the 7S lockers 
downstairs were formerly rented 
by the studenu who used the 
bowling lanes.
Rental of the lockers will be on 
a “ first-come, first-served basis," 
West said. “ We will have them 
rented out as a service to stu­
denu.“
She said studenu will be asked 
to pay a deposit on the ' key. 
However, the dollar amount has 
not been established. She said 
the price will be between SI to 
S3.
If the pilot program is suc­
cessful, additionial lockers may 
be installed and the service will 
continue on a yearly basis. “ If 
there is a lot of student interest, 
we will make plans to have per­
manent lockers,”  West said.
M ard Snodgrau, director of 
Recreational Sporu, said pres­
ently about SO of die 7S keys to 
the lockers have not been 
returned by the bowlers. She said 
only 3 to 10 studenU are using 
the lockers for storage purposes, 
and these studenu are probably 
former bowlers.
Studenu interested in renting 
a locker during spring quarter, 
should contact someone at the 
games area desk.
" E VIáVÓAY
HAPPY HOUl
_  3pm—6pm 
C r e .
\  ^ Laro« i •<
^  Pizza 
PItchar ol
PDQ* Resumes
THE $ 3 9 .9 5  ALTERNATIVE
T w a w Q * *
M4-9799 * 2326 Besbce Street
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Edmund Halley and his comet
Return of galactic body attracts stargazers
Bjr Marjr Abm  Talbott
•MfVMMr
It’s back acain after 76 years. 
Along with it comes great expec­
tations of spectacular streaks of 
Hght across the sky. Yes, by now 
everyone has b eard  ■< ab o u t 
Halley’s Comet, but has inybody 
really seen it?
Kip Knight, a physics mgior 
who works in the Cal Poly . 
observatory, first saw the comet ' 
in October.
“ It looked like a smaU Uttle 
fuzzy round thing, but the con­
cept of h was fantastic.“  he said. 
“ You're sitting there staring at 
this object, this fiizzy Uttle bail 
that’s been around the solar 
system a few times. If h  had a 
^Bonory, k  would have stories to 
I d .  It*s scared milUons of people 
throughout history.’* (See related 
story.)
Knight has baen watching the 
comet since k  first became visi- 
bie last fUI. He has charts which 
track the course of the comet and 
give ks distance from Barth on 
anygivandoy.
Throughout the years, HaUey’i 
CouMt has been getting leu 
ipectamlar. "The other times k 
was axtrsmsiy bright," ha said. 
**Bnt by each orbk k*s losliw 
■ass. BventnaOy k will Just
twtfl IMliKIllg ll—■ **
. Klilhl said than are about »  
retnlarly occurrtag comets. 
Ibna of .,6hom appsaiud Ifm 
ymr. doaslNi brilhMr In the sky
than Halley’s Comet. extra credit to go out and see the
“ It is' kind of fbany that five comet. About IS or 20 people 
comets happen each year or so, showed up each night, waiting in 
but just this one gets all the at- line to catch a glimpse of the
 ^ Comet Mamed fo r tragedies
Comet lore baa it that hundlreds of yean ago people cx- 
ftiained the appearanoe of comets as signs of an angry Ood. 
Wars, floods and plagues were believed to have been onis- 
id  by the otherwise unexplainable pbenoaoena. Thus, the 
word disaster, Latin for “biKl star,*’ was originated to 
describe vriiatevcr catastrophe seemed to be caused by the 
comet.
In 1705, Edmond Halley pubbsbed bis computation and 
predktion stating that the same comet had iqipeared and 
would again appear. In 1759, the comet was sighted as 
predkied, and ?***.“ »* — for the first tiaac — HaDey’s 
Comat.
The last appearance of the comet in 1910 becaaae a 
political issue, la  Britain, a connection was made between 
dm occarrence o f dm comet and the death o f B ng Edward 
v n . In Caaataniino|dei authoiidss took advantage of the 
ysople*a tm  ot-Om phenoaMaoa to sn taoc the n^mpoiar 
d ty  str^r dog oc#M M t. On the alght the Barth piisaed 
threagh dm M l d f the conm^ dqr faddnris rmiMidid In- 
dbasiar w U h 'H ng dofi wmi rouadid up 
•hk‘lih |lc 4 h d n d .'
lim M
i •" ’Jr* R ffP  *
Ths thing about HaBty*s 
Comet is k*s Mstorical. That’s
like that. It really looked like a 
Hniball.’’
Each student who got a look at 
the comet received a card saying 
“ Member in good standing of the 
Comet Halley Club."
Knight had photojs of the com­
et from Astronomy Magaiine. 
They were ihou o f  a star-fUled 
sky, with arrows indicating 
which fuzzball was Halley’s 
Comet. Through three or four 
shou of the seme sky, the fuzz- 
bell had moved.
"That’s baskelly how these ' 
things ere discovered — some­
thing moved,’’ he said.
As the comet passes by the 
sun, k  beau up and gas escapes 
from the nucleus. Light hitting 
the gas is vrhat is seen from 
Earth, said Knight. Prom late 
Februiuy through March 16 the 
comet will be brightest.
Unfortunately, k win appear 
only seven deipees above the 
.Southern horizon' end will pro­
bably be obecured by buildings 
and dottds. “ If you’re on the
w^ pHNOuf IMQ*
“ I just recommend people to go 
to the mountains."
PJi. 9 .........-,  „ TgptXhaiimlamiulHukty'bi----------
whm gMi people out hare," he Kalght mid. ’They would aek, Mhimr MB li m^  oi m y. trim
, tht kmir Pm le M mougrnripriri aumy «lA-
*Morihr k dug to them,*'
■ * i.
’DM yon rima t è usT* npie 
Dkriag fall gaarmr. eoam caDpd k a coiioa hai, a doud or 
tioÉgmy ' damm wmt ghraa ham Bbl Bm k naBy dM look
• ft 11 » • i  ■ B ■ • r  *
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Wednesday, February 5
Dfop by the 
Cal Poiy Peace Corps
office TODAY for your application and to sign up for an interview. The application 
must be completed beforehand. The office is in the Agriculture Building, R (^m  
238. Call 546-1320.
PEACE CORPS ACTIVmES N E X T  W E E K
' - '  . \
Monday, Feb. 3....
Information table at the University Union, 10am-2pm. Special Him and slide presentation, 
UU216, 7-10pm. Returned .Volunteers and Peace Corps staff will be on hand to answer 
your questions. '  • . '
Tuesday, Feb. 4....
Information table at Career Day in Chumash Auditorium. Special slide presentation, 
UU216, Noon-lpm.
**Spedal Peace Corps television program at 6pm on Cable Channel 6. Tune in!
Wednesday, Feb. 5....
Interviews in the Peace Corps office. Drop by NOW or call to schedule your appointment. 
Forestry Presentation and Film, “ Fate of the Forest.” Guest speaker: Jacob Fillian, Assis­
tant Peace Corps Forestry Program Coordinator, Washington D.C. Agriculture Building 
Room 220 at 7:30pm.
. 1 '  '
Cal Poly 
Peace Corps 
Recruiters
I 9 I i 3 I
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FACULTY
FroM M t*! “ The mode and level relates to
For example, before the new an  a v e ra g e .  d e te rm in e d  
General Education requirements, reasonable for student-faculty 
students didn’t take as much ratio," said F o rt,-“ For example, 
history, English or political a freshman English course has 
science.”  an average of 26 studenu per
Harry Sharp, speech com- teacher. But a graduate course in 
m unication departm ent head, English will teach a smaller
number of students.”
Mode relates to the teaching
said Cal Poly began the change 
in general education require­
ments in the 1981-84 catalog 
after the California State Uni­
versity System a d o p t e d t h e  
changes with an increase in re- 
quiremenu.
“ For most programs on cam­
pus, more units were required," 
said Sharp. “ The increases t e ^  
to be in communication and the 
humanities, such as speech and 
critical thinking.”  ' ■
Fort said the increased demand method, such as lecture or lab, 
neaM  that the ntmaber of faculty and level la the jraar such aa 
in d ep a rtm en ts  th a t  teach  freshman or graduate, said Fort, 
general education classes will 
gradually increase and that other 
facuhy will decrease.
But, said Fort, for the im­
mediate future the university can
‘The only prudent 
thing to do is to 
proceed with ' 
extreme caution*
— Talmage Scriven
He said that is how the 
Chancellor’s Office decides how 
many facuhy are needed for all 
the campuses in the eSU system.
“ A problem that arises a t that 
level is that to save money the students, the major program and
Fort said Cal Poly always 
receives only 92 percent of what 
they request.
He said once C d  Poly receives 
their allocation of faculty, the 
provost staff attempu to amtlyze 
the needs of the schools.
“ First we try to allocate some 
extra positions to whatever 
school we think is pinched,”  said 
Fort. “ But we can’t do that 
completely, because we can’t ig­
nore other schools’ needs either.”
For example, the School of 
Engineering needs a computer 
engineering program and there is 
a request from the School .o f 
Business for a business ad­
ministration minor, said Fort.
“ We do the best we can do, but 
the responsibility doesn’t stop 
there,”  said Fort, “ We give the 
aUocatioa to the dean w to  then 
has the discretion to determine 
where the faculQr goes in the 
school.”
Fort said factors which deter­
mine where faculty are then 
allocated include the needs of the
Resume
I • . ‘'. s u / 'o i 'v  iyi
, . • * , 'V* , r  ;■ n  ' j; 'fV
BRANNON TYPESETTING & DESIGN 
( 805) 544-4913
Jon Ericson, dean of the School 
o f Communicative Arts and
do little to alleviate the problem
because of the system of faculty state has to provide the CSU faculty specialties and interests, 
allocation. system and the CSU system has
Talmage Scriven, philosophy to provide the campuses a frac- 
department head, agreed that tkm of the faculty positions we Humanities, said that for a long 
there was little Cal Poly could should get,”  said Fort. See FACULTY, page I
do.
“To a large degree the pro­
vost’s office is locked in,”  said 
Scriven. “ There are some 
departm ents with too many 
faculty and some with not 
enough. The only prudent thing 
to do is to procoed with extreme 
caution.”
The problem with allocation is 
determing where demand will be 
five years later, said Scriven.
He • s a id  a t  C a l P o ly  
miscalculations have lead to too 
many facuhy for some depart­
ments, such as biology and 
agriculture, and not enough for 
departments such as English and 
pMlosophy.
“ Five years from now, who 
knows where the demand will 
be,”  said Scriven. “ We have to 
be careful to not solve the pro­
blem by doing it all over again.”
Provost Fort said these is a 
two-year lag for determining how 
many faculty will be needed in 
the future and that this year’s 
faculty aOocadon was determin­
ed by student demand in 1983- 
84.
He said the number of faculty 
positions is determined not just 
by how many students there arc, 
but also their year and the level 
of the class in demand.
Randall Murray, journalism 
department head, said depart­
ments earn credits by the 
number of studenu in each class.
“ Higher division classes re-i 
quire more facuhy,”  said Mur-, 
ray. “ Generally, classes with labs 
earn the most sufFing and lec­
tures the least.”
Murray said in the last four 
years thie journalism department 
has been earning six positions 
although they have received five 
and one quarter faculty.
Provost Fort said the proceu 
for allocating facuhy in the CSU 
system is operated on the mode 
and level staffing formula.
He said the proceu involva 
three stq;* which go firom the 
ChanceBor’s Office to the pro­
vost’s office to the (Ufferent
_  TOM AaDeaaoNaimwm o—y
Studanta try to add Stan Dundon’s phNoeophy elaea earlier this quarter.
Treat youreelf 
Treat your nails.
Spactallzlng in manicuras, 
padicuras and acrylics.
ask for 
KIMBERLY 
544-3683
497 Marsh St.
ENGINEERING MAJORS
A Sign 
of Good 
Things - 
To Come
Meat the Repreeentalivee at American Edvrards Laboratories
Piasantation: Fabruary 3, 7pm.
Caraar Symposium: Fabruary 3 
On-Campus intarviaws: Fabruary 18-19
American Edwards Laboratories, 
a division of American Hospital 
Supply Corporation. whoNy- 
owneo subsidiary of Baxter 
TTavenol Laboratories, Inc., has 
been contributing to the quality 
of Ufa since 1961 as a mq|or 
manufacturer of cardiovaacuiar 
and critical care products for 
the health care field. Tbday, 
American Edwards Laboratories 
is offering quality careers to 
graduating seniors like you.
Vbu’ve set certain goals for 
yourself and worked hard to 
achieve them. This quality, 
alortg with your academic 
excellence, makes you an ideal 
candidate for American Edwards 
Laboratories.
American Edwards Laboratories 
is not only one of Southern 
CaHfomia s most successful
businesses, but an exceltent 
place to begin your Engirteering 
career. We nave ongoing needs 
for graduatirtg seniors in the 
foHmving majors;
Eipctrical Eimin««ring 
Mpclutnical Engirwunng
Contact the Placement Office for 
more information about how you 
can schedule an interview with 
American Edwards Laboratories 
and attend our presentation the 
evening of February 3.
As part of the highly-successful 
American Hospital Supply 
Corporation, we provide 
employees with generous starting 
salaries, excellent benefits, and 
advancement potential.
V9s are an equal opportunity 
employer.
............. .. t l ish N ib
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8TEM «ANtE 
S 44> 3«83
.487 MARSH ST.
-  VW • BMW 
PEUGEOT
MfiMcMHton • $LO 
CoMpiM« SMVie« aiMI rvpair on 
OnnMn an4 Fr*neli Auto«
-f
E xperience th e  R em aifcable C hinese N aitial Arts
-a
TTcsJUi)
Prickly, Jan . 3 1 ,1 9 6 6  
Cal P oly Main Qym  
7:00  p.m .
All Tim e National Champs 
China's Best '<S. .T
If.
/
L i
<. y  b - -  '
V
Sponsored by
V I M
\ /
ASI Special Events
Tor ticket Informatioa Call 546-1281 i
Ticket outlets: 
U.UBoxOffloe 
Boo Boo Records 
• Cheap Thrills
Advance Tickets Children $3.00 • Students $4.00 • Public $4.50
$1.00 More at the Door
FACULTY
time • the E nflith  department 
maintained a aituation for stu­
dents which, if they couldn’t get 
one required writing class, they 
could set another at a different 
time.
“ fa thè past three years we 
haven’t '• b e «  able to do that 
became o r  the new general 
education and .breatith require- 
ioana>*’ |Md Brioion.
EriOMÓ said it hrould take 
more riian 11 new positions to 
meet student demand in English 
and the social sciences.
Scrlveni said every section of 
philosophy had bem Tilled up 
this quarter but there were still a 
lot of students being turned 
away.
’T ry  explaining to IS or 20 
graduatiof M oiors why they 
can’t have the dass they need to 
graduate.”  n id  Scrivens. “This ) 
puts a lot of strain on the facul­
ty."
Fort said his office and sufi 
are p u t t ia t  extremely -  high 
priority in Aetermining how big 
the problem of feculty allocation 
is and in fladtais the resources to 
solve the problem.
“ However, I don’t think the 
solution lies completely in this 
office,”  said Fort. “ I think we 
have a reeponsibiUty to every 
student to help him or her grad­
uate as promptly as poatible. But 
at no level do we have complete 
control.”
Fort said h it the joint respon­
sibility for students to take 
dastet early if they know those 
dasset are hard to get.
But m any s tu d en ts  who 
fo llo w e d  th e i r  C a l Poly  
catalogues for IM l-44 beve put 
off their general education re­
quired coursea until the end of 
their curriculum, snid Scrivens.
“ The curriculum advises stu­
dents to take thair major courses 
the first two to three years and 
general counaa at the a d , "  said 
Scrivens.
He said this poUcy was formed 
w h a  former Cal Poly praident 
Robert E. Kennesly first put it 
into effect to make sure studais 
received their technical training 
the first couple of years in 
school, just in case they decided 
to kave early.
Scrivena said the new general 
education-- and breadth require­
ments, which require more 
general cihicatioo dasscs, have 
creatad a backlog of demand for 
those daaaes.
He said be te a  the problem as 
gating progressiveiy worse.
“ Faculty also have a respon- 
sibihiy to s tu d a tt to do their 
best to be aocoomodating and 
offer a s o m a  mix of coursa,’’ 
said Fort. “ They need to be good 
stewards of the resourca they 
have at the departm at levd."
Fori said at the school level, 
the dean must have the tame 
consideratioa and make “ judg­
ment calls”  regarding the 
distribution o f faculty.
“ They have to think about the 
problons and needs of s tu d au  
and do thair b aa ,”  said Fort. 
“ But the probtam b a ’t simple. 
It’s hard, for axample, to decide 
haw tail an Bnglitb major who 
wants a co u n t in 17th catury  
Uteraturc and ■«««»»«■• atudmt 
who needs a critical thinking
ii s«. ,
■ í * • > » ’ ■ • • 5
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Mustang Daily Humor Magazine
Loql^ing for love
Our reporters foOowed a prostituta arouod while she worked^he 
streets because we thoufht this was the kind of story /ow would 
want to read. Page 112.
 ^ Haute to trot
We don't have a story for this, but we thought it was such a 
clever headline that we decided to include it here.
Death and deatruction
Those wacky, madcap hoodlums are at h again. Will fhey ever 
stop? Our reporter takes a tongue-in<heek look at hit men and 
terrorisu. Page 77.
Crock Pot issue nearboiling point
lö l'U O i
■ f i* :
h
r
By BMty Crocker 
aiaNNuirtllofiUt
Tension is mounting in the 
final days before the Khoolwide 
referendum on the proposed 
Community Crock Pot. Lines of 
opposition have been drawn in 
whist has turned out to be one of 
the fiercest political struggles 
this campus has seen since the 
Student Senate voted to wear 
President Baker masks and play 
Nude Twiiter during activity 
hour.
At the Student Senate meeting 
Wednesday night, more than 200 
people jammed the room to ex­
press their culinary leanings.
"1 think this is the most im­
portant usue Cal Poly will face in 
the next 10 years.”  said Muffy 
Sugarheart as she spoke for the 
Home Economics dub. “ You 
don't know how many times I've 
wanted to take a chicken to the 
Snack Bar before my 8 o'clock 
d a u . dump it in a aock  pot and 
come back for dinner 14 hours 
tater.”  j
Professor Harold M atthias 
agreed, adding that students 
should remember that many 
other facilities were financed 
through the goodwill of students 
who would never see their use. 
"Just think,”  he said. “ Years 
from now people will say, ‘Geel 
Weren't those students back in 
1986 neat! What would we do 
without our Crock P o tl' ”
\
Other students disigreed. 
Steve Salami, wearing an anti­
crock pot tee shirt, told the 
'senators h was just too much 
money. “ Frankly.”  he said. “ If I 
have to pay thb extra money 111 
be depressed. I'll quit school. I'll 
com m it h o rren d o u s  crim es 
against sodety.”
Reaction from the senate 
varied. ASI Vice President John 
Sweeney told the crowd, “ I used 
to be a Crock Pot fanatic. That’s
what I thought this campus 
needed. But now I’ve shaved off 
my moustache and I have no idea 
what’s going on. Who are you? 
Where am I? Why is Lebanon the 
capital of Beirut?”
Outside the meeting, pro­
testors marched and waved 
cooking utensils. *‘We want 
skilleui No Crock Pou!” the 
crowd shouted.
Student leaders are expecting a 
record turnout in next week's 
referendum and have resortrO^ to 
posters, displays and Roger 
Conway in a one-piece, Januen 
swimsuit riding a drew  elephant 
to sway the vote.
Debate on the aock  pot has 
remained suUed on the Student 
Senate floor for two years with 
debate centering on the color of 
the appliance. A prominent fac­
tion of the senate, led by 
senators from the School of 
Agriculture, pushed for avocado 
green, while the more liberal 
senators from the School of Pro­
fessional Studies formed a coali­
tion to consolidate support for 
harvest gold.
The debate was finally settled 
one meeting when ASI President 
Mike Mendes suddenly leapt to 
his feet and shouted, “ We’re 
having the avocado green £nd 
that’s final, dammit!”
The administration’s position 
on the Crock Pot remains 
unknown. When conucted by 
The Void, Director of Public Af­
fairs Stan Bemstdn said, “Crock 
pot? What aock  pot? I neva 
heard about a aock poll Why 
don’t people tell me things!”
The re feren d u m  fo r the 
avocado-green Crock Pot is 
scheduled for Feb. 7 and 8 be­
tween the hours of midnight and 
4 a.m. An those voting will 
receive an autographed piaure of 
Vanna White and an anractive 
refrigerator magnet.
Cal Poly Crock Pot Information
On Feb. 9 and 10. 1986, Cal Poly stu- campus crock pot. 
dents win have the opportunity to vote « ioq percent of the stndenu despa- 
for or against the proposed Community .(d y  want and crave an oo<ampus aock  
Ctoeli Pot. This article providesifaett to 
M p  you make an informed decision
when you go to the poOs. What la Indaded In the PrepeenI?
rack and laminated “ You 
Crook Pot”  recipe book
Your
Why a Crack Pat?
Lot’s put k bhmtly. Cal Poly doesn’t 
have a crock pot. It’s embarrassing to 
say, but ere don’t even have an old. 
decrepit crock pot that we can vote to 
spend sounds oif money to renovau. In­
stead, we have to start from scratch so 
we can bcgla to approach that point 
when our facilities have the potential of 
matching rival ctunpuaes.
Resuhs o f a recent student survey in- 
(Heated the folowlng;
•0 peresnt of the stndena used an on-
The componenu of the proposed Crock 
Pot were compiled by a survey of stu­
dent needs and desires and on recom­
mendations from Food Service, Founda­
tion and the Office of Emergency S a- 
vkes. These Include:
•one deluxe model 4-qt. capacity 
Cookmaster crock pot (color to be deckl­
ed at a later date)
•insulated case 
•no-tangicoord 
•crack-proof stoneware cova 
•custom-buOt cabinet whk condiment
W hsrewaaHlthe?
The proposed Crock Pot, if approved, 
would be buih in a special imiation 
wood-grain cabinet centrally located in 
the Snack Bar. Approxinutely three 
eating tables would be lost while the fa­
cility is u nda  construction.
Whu Pays far H?
The cost of building the proposed 
Crock Pot would be shared by the S tau 
of California and the Associated Stn- 
denu, Inc. This allows for a b e tta  Crock 
Pot for both the state and student body 
at approximately half the cost.
The price of the proposed Crock Pot 
S39.9S. The state would provide $20 4
that total along with SJ.95 a year for 
operating costs.
The remaining $19.95 would be raised 
through an iacitnsc in the UnivasUy 
Union fees students pay each quarta . If 
the proposal passes. Union fees would 
increase $31 a q u arta  for each student 
beginning in fan 1917.
Faculty and staff who use the Crock 
Pot will pay a quarterly fee of $50, srhich 
will be used to defray operating ex-
Similar student-funded Crock Pots 
have been buih at Stanford, UCLA and 
UC Davis.
When wauM the Crack Pat be randy?
If the Crock Pot Is approved, con­
struction srould begin in April 1987 and 
be completed in fan 1989.
. V.-
Thunday, Jon. 30.1986 Mutkino Dolly
World-famousadvicécolumnist reveals it all
M n. Hnffaaaai ran a drad 
.hand  through her dhhwater* 
bloade hah a* the read one of the 
countku letters piled around her 
office e i ^  chair.
*Tm not sure if Nude Twietar 
would reaUy help this poor boy,** 
the said with a sigh.
Yet, even M rs. Huffnagel 
tometimet doubts her ability.
“ From these letters, 1 can see 
the tad shattered remnants '"o f 
young lives that have been tom 
apart by this crazy confusing 
thing we call life. I only hope 
that I can tomdbow help.*’
Mrs. Huffnagel sighed again 
''and began telling her story, the 
trademark twinkle in her eye' 
belying the heaviness of her 
hesirt.-
“ It all started, well, years ago 
really. I was reading an iuue of 
Family Circle Magazine, an arti­
cle about 101 things to do with 
Jello, I believe. Anyway, that 
doesn’t matter. I saw another 
article about a woman who 
couldn’t figure out how to get rid 
of unsightly perspiration stains. 
WeH," I knew immediately that 
the poor thing needed my expert 
advice. So I wrote to her, care‘of 
Family Circle. The rest, as they 
say, is history.’*
Mrs. Huffnagel began receiv­
ing inquiries about all sort of 
other stains, and she answered 
• them all.
“ You*d be amazed by some of 
the suins people get themseWa 
mixed up with,*’ she said. 
’’B asically , you ju s t  soak 
everything in ' a good strong 
solution of vinegar and water, 
then wash in Tide. It’s as simple 
as that, really.’*
But it WMU*t hits. HnfAM«d*s 
method of stain removal that 
won her the hearts o f houaewivm 
nationwide, it was the way she 
doled out her advice. Advice 
from Mrs. HufAmgcl secased like 
more than Just a  housdiold-hint. 
In most cases, it was.
’’Of course, when some young 
thing was worried about how to 
get out lipstick stains, I could 
put two and two togetto . 1 t<M 
her H to lose the bum. pronto. 
Especially if he couldn’t even 
fool around with some hussy that 
wore the same lipstick shade at 
hit «rife — not only was he un­
true. he was dumb.**
Mrs. Huffnagel never got paid 
for her words of wisdom. And 
after her husband, Horace, was 
killed in a bizarre milking 
machine accident, she was forced 
to look for another source of in­
come.
“ I had never cleaned houses 
before. Just mine, of course, and 
I did that rather well. The jour­
nalism department head was 
kind enough to take me without 
references. I’ve been cleaning hit 
bouse for over a year now. I find 
it very rewarding.’’
It was by pure chance that 
Mrs. Huffnagel began giving out 
h e r ' unique brand of advice to 
Mustang Daily readers.
“ 1 was at the department 
head’s house for tome reason or 
another,** said Mustang Daily 
Editor Donald Munro. “ Sud­
denly 1 heard a voice coming 
from the bathroom  yelling, 
’Hygiene, pieasel* 1 knew I had 
stumbled onto a  goldmine.*’
Mrs. Huffnagel hat been writ­
ing her advice column since the
Hard at work, the Inapmeefcle Mrc. Huffnagel makee dadalona daNy that ( 
Belo«r the many talento ol Huffnagel.
beginning of this year, and the 
job has its ups and downs.
“ At first I thought, give them 
aU Nude Twisterl*! said Mrs. 
Huffnagel. shaking her ‘ head 
slightly. “ But I toon realized 
that tome proMemt take more 
than a pornographic party game 
to solve them.’’
After long hours of soul-sear­
ching and painstaking research, 
the wrote her first booklet. Life 
Beyond Nude Twister. She hat 
virtually her own publishing em­
pire now, «iith pamphlets and 
nevrtlettert to fit every occasion.
“ One of my favorites is The
Complete Hunting guide for 
Women Who Want to Marry 
Rich. And then of course there’s 
7986 Easy Steps to a More At­
tractive 'You,' and Spam-o-ramal 
The Quick Guide to Good 
Eating...’’
The Ust, like Mrs. Huffnagei’t 
advice, goes on and on.
We know about Mri. Huff­
nagel the advice giver, but what 
of Mrs. Huffnagel the woman?
She smiled one of her perky 
smiles. Her eyes twinkled even 
more brightly than it seemed 
pouible for eyes to twinkle.
“ If you’re wondering. aO those 
stories about Sly Stakme and I
..-ii 1
inge the oourae of her feeders’ lives.
just aren’t true at aU. We’re just 
very close friends. Really, only 
recently I gave him the complete 
works of Betty Crocker. 'That's 
not romance.’’
She paused a bit and sighed. 
“ Oh, I have my gardening, I 
have my pot roesu. 1 have your 
departm ent head’s house to 
deán. And of course 1 have all 
those lovely readers out there, 
and their support.’’
She «riped a tear from her eye. 
“ Yes, 1 teve much to be thankful 
for. And if 1 may quote Dr. 
Norman Vincent Peale, my suc- 
ceu in life is a tribute to the 
American Character.’*
F' \
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What does Poly need 
more than anything?
8 « m  E4a««4Ma, Spatllgkt
Wlqr doo*t wc have a crock pot 
oa campus? Irony abounds! 
Whose fauh is this? Why isn’t 
somethint beinc done? l*m spit- 
ting mad.
Andy Frakisr, pstpctaal aeaiar.
A crock pot. I remember going to 
my grandmother’s and smelling 
the yummy odor of mothballs 
and stewing sauerkraut. I miss 
that. I wish the Snack Bar could 
smell that way, too.
Mike Meades, A8I PresMeat;
That’s a tough question. It 
. W9 uld be nice to have a crock pot 
but you have to examine all 
alternatives. It’s hard to say. 
Maybe it would. Maybe it 
wouldn’t. We need extensive 
research to find the best alter­
native for the students. Hell, I 
don’t know.
Warren Baker, PrasMcat of Cal 
Poly:
A crock pot, definitely a crock 
pot. If we had a crock pot I’d be 
on campus more often.
John Sweeney, ASl Vke Preel- 
deat:
A crock pot, of course. Let’s form 
a committeel Let’s write a reso- 
hitionl It’s an investment for the 
ftiture! It’s great for tuna noodle 
casserole, toot
Dear Mri. H a f f h ^  — My
grades are dropping, 1 can’t sleep 
at night and I think my hairline 
is receding. With what terrible 
affliction have the gods struck 
me down?
It’s a woman. (I happen to be a 
>man, by th e  w ay .) S he’s 
gorgeous, charming and fun- 
loving. Áit — and this is the big 
hut — she has a boyfriend.
The only thing that has kept 
me from tying a millstone around 
my neck and drowning myself in 
the toilet is the fact that I’m here 
and the boyfriend is in her 
hometown.
Please, M n. HuffhnBsl. what’s 
the bem way to  break np a 
k>ng-distaaoe romance? (And can 
you recommend k  good placd to 
getahaktraw plant?)
— Ormping at Strain
Crock pots in the nation: 
Where Cai Poiy is rated
The dot in the center square represents 
all the crock pots at Cal Poly If the 
referendum passes. The other "dots rep­
resent all the crock pots on campuses ■ 
throughout the nation.
------- 'editorial---------
lt'8 all Juat a crock
M ustang  D aily  B d ito r ia l 
Board iinanimonily opposm the 
crock pot re lb rnb im  (with om$ 
abstention: one editor had a ooa- 
fUa of interest; her unde seOs 
crock poa  door-to-door.)
Wc find it rcvoltint that the 
Student Senate has proposed a 
$39.93 cooking apphanoe yrhen 
there are starving children in 
Marin County who can’t even af­
ford a Cuisinart.
Let us take example from our 
comrades acrou the Pacific who 
have learned the valúa of self­
deprivation. They are peifsctly 
satisfied with t h ¿  gray Hamm a 
and Sickle toasta  ovens. Neva 
would one hear an outcry “ Dovai 
mne crock pots eelee dovai mne 
oom at”  Instead th a t  are red 
bannas on the streets proclaim­
ing, “ Mnoga la lyct* toasta  
ovens!"
As a great paragon of all time, 
Karl Marx, once said: “ If th a t  
can’t be a aock  pot in evay 
kitchen, then no one should have 
a aock  pot!"
Let uS|iearn from this and be 
wise. Let us use this $39.93 for a 
more valiant cause. L a  us sup­
port the Communist Housewife 
Association for T oasta  Oven 
Repairs.
LETTERS TO THE VOID
Crock pots chastised: 
call to save skillets
Editor — rvn had n up to hare 
wHh crook potal Onoa aigaln, tha 
Cal Poly campua la mtoguldad, 
mlainformad and mlaanthrople. 
Crock pots are a thing of tha pimt 
Whan will wa svaka up and small tha 
Mroganoff?
Crook pots are a ruas of tha 
multinational corpomtiona to fool 
ua Into tNnkIng that alow Is batter.
America loves fa a  food, last 
women and fast care. Why this
lauddan yen for 20hour bralaod
Ibeer?
We must have a aodal cone- 
clenoe. 1 enoourage the Student 
Sanate, tha Academic Senate artd 
the Foundation to diveet from all 
oompanleathat saN crook pota.
It la apaHIng that mNHone of 
Amartoana have Jumped on the 
crook pot bandwagon. Whatever 
happened to microwave ovana, 
electric akilleta, and toaster ovens?
8EYMOUB OVENS
Prealdent, 8AS8, Students Against 
Slow Stroganoff
Letters policy
Void Wbsrc Prohibited prinu 
wfaatcva wc damn well fed like 
printing. Sure, you can send in 
letters — wc all g a  a good laugh 
out of them. Include your name 
and phone num ba so we can call 
you every day and say rude and 
disgusting things. Send your ad- 
dtcM, too, so we can send you 
C.O.D. every Ttane/Life seria of 
books, including the 47-volume 
"Handyman’s Guide to 1,000 
Ways to Decorate Your Bathtub 
with R ubba No-skid Decab."
Ask
Mrs.
Huffnagel
Reader keeps losing hair and women
Dedte asadar — PlrM, the 
hab. My husband Horace had 
the same problem. Here’s my 
own homemade recipe for hair 
growth. It worked f ir  Horace. 1 
hope it wfll work for ydu, too.
Combine one pound of saua- 
kraut with three egg yotts and a 
dash o f parsley. Simmer in a 
crock pot for three days (1 prefsr 
tha Cookmaslar foar-<|uan modal 
c ro ^  pot ia harvest gold.)
Massage this .m ixture ia to
your scalp each morning and 
cover with a plastic showa cap (I 
save adas from the Holiday Inn.)
In )UM sht dm rt months you 
should have' a luxurious head of 
hab that wfll be the envy of aO, 
evenRipk Martel.
Now, about this wo 
never g a  bw until 
grpwih b i atmsnt b  
Y o a l  have to chonac 
wnniia, hab or woaa
i: you’ll
Thb deebion will probably 
mock you till you die.
Door Mrs. HaffUagsl — How’s 
b gobi’ eh? Like, me and my 
b ro th a  was wonderin’ ’bout 
girls, OK? Wc been confrised 
how to g a  a  date with 
^Cal Poly Valcy GM C ad a .
Hosahend (that’s my broth«) 
says you gotta use doughnuts, 
eh? Plain iliuiahaut means " I  Bke
you; how ’bout a movie?" Give
h a  a chocolate-frosted doughnut 
and you’re saybi* “ Hey baby, 
l a ’s compare tongua."  Jelly- 
filled doughnut meant "Time for 
N udeTw bta, eh?"
I told Hosehead to take off —
«he’s frill of b, eh? What do you 
say, Mrs. Huffnagel? How about 
Doughnut Love?
— South of the Great White 
B orda, Lookin’ for Women
DucSs Ksad« — My, you sure 
have a fixation with doughnuts. 1 
think you need to offer more to 
these V aliey G irls  b e tid es  
doughnutt. How about a candle- 
light dinna? Too traditional? I 
siiggwt that you serenade them 
one night some of my
frworbe songs that always put 
ms in tbs nmod: “ CHmb B v ^  
Mountain,’* “ Shake Your Groove 
Thh«,** and “ I’m l a a  a Love
W a r M a ia  * *MAGOBM.
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Statistics prove Cal Poly has its share of crime
By Rebecca H a a a ^
The tranquil setting of Cal Po­
ly leads many students and 
faculty mcmbe« to believe that 
the camp«* i» relatively safe
from crime.
But according to a yearly 
crime report prepared by the 
Chancellor’s Office, which com­
pares the crime statistics at each 
of the California State Univer­
sities. Cal Poly has iu  share of 
aime.*
More than $43 thousand of 
state property was stolen from 
Cal Poly during the 1984-85 
school year, which the report in ­
dicated was a 160 percent in- 
aease over the previous year.
The Cal Poly sUte property 
loss was the third highest among 
the 19 California State Univer­
sities. following Cal State Nor> 
thridge which lost more than $69 
thousand and San Diego Sute 
which lost some $59 thousand in 
state property.
Acording to Wayne Carmack, 
Public Safety invesigator. Cal 
Poly is about equal with all of 
the other sute colleges, in terms 
of crime per capiu.
Carmack added that some 
state colleges, because of their 
locations in large metropolitan, 
high crime areas, have higher 
crime statistics on campus.
When it comes to recovery of 
state property. Cal Poly led aJl of 
the other universities in the 
report by recovering more than 
$12 thousand in stolen state
propeny
Cal Poly Public Safety at­
tributes most of the substantial 
recovery figures last year to the 
recovery of stolen computer 
equipment.'
Carmack said duriisg^th is 
school year, 'the department has 
already exceeded the state pro­
perty recovery rate of last year 
with two major recoveries, in­
cluding the recovery of a survey­
ing instrument valued at about 
SlOdoUars.
In terms of personsU property 
loss. Cal Poly was ranked 14th in
the system,- with total losses of 
about $42 thousand, 20 percent 
less than the losses reported dur­
ing the previous year.
Cal States Los Angeles and 
Long Beach lost the most in per­
sonal property, with each repor­
ting losses of more than $515 
thousand. <—
Cal Poly reported no homicida 
or robberies during the 1984-85 
school year, and one case of rape 
and one incident of assault with a 
deadly weapon occurred.
The number of misdemeanors 
increased by 5 percent last year.
with 574 cases listed, the fourth 
largest number reported in the 
sute system, with the exception 
of San Joee, San Diego and 
Humboldt state universities.
The number of grand thefu, 
felony arresu and grand theft 
auto crimes all decreased last 
year from the year before, while 
the number of burglaries in­
creased by 8 percent, with 55 in­
cidents taking place.
The decreaK in the amount of 
certain crimes such as rape can 
be attributed to educating stu­
dents and making them more
Car stereos: keep them hidden
By Rebecca Manner
SMnwmw
An expensive car stereo system is less like­
ly to be stolen from a parked car if it doesn’t 
advertise itself, said a Cal Poly public safety 
investigator.
Investigator Ray Berrett said many Cal Po­
ly students who have their car stereos stolen 
Kivertise the fact that they have an expensive 
system by having their speakers visably ex­
posed in the back of the car or having music 
cassettes scattered on the dash boards or 
seats.
All burglars have to do to find stereo 
systems, Berrett said, is drive down the park­
i n  lot rows on campus, looking for the ex- 
poaed speakers or visabk cassette cases.
To protect any car from a stereo theft, Bar­
rett advised insuUing a burglar alarm, in ad­
dition to hiding all musk cassette cases from 
plain sight.
Don’t advertise that you have an expen­
sive car stereo, but do advertise that you have 
a burglar alarm in your car«”  said Berrett,.
Another safeguard Berrett menttaned li 
putting a burglar alarm stkker in the car 
window nearest the driver’s door, even if the 
car has no alarm.
Burglars will think the car is equipped with 
an alarm if they tee a stkker, said Berrett, 
and won’t be tempted to check whether the 
car really has an alarm system or not.
An additional word of advice, Berrett sug­
gested, is to borrow an engraving instrument 
from the Cal Poly Pubik Safety department 
and engrave the owner’s drivers license 
number onto the car stereo system.
A car stereo vh k h  has been properly 
engraved with a drivers license number is 
harder to get rid of if h ’s stolen, Berrett said, 
and if it’s recovered, it can be returned to the 
owner in a shorter period of time.
aware of crime problems that do 
exist at Cal Poly, said Ray Ber­
rett, Public Safety investigator.
Carmack added, “ The Cal Poly 
population perceives the campus 
as a Disneyland- They think 
crimes won’t happen here, but 
that’s not true. We have crimes 
here just like everywhere.”
The Cal Poly Police Depart­
ment Usued almost 29,000 park­
ing citations last year, the se­
cond highest number given at 
any state campus with the ex­
ception of San Diego Sute.
Carmack pointed out, though, 
that the total doesn’t compen­
sate for the number of ciutions 
whkb are voided after they have 
beeniuued.
The large number of com­
muting students and faculty 
members, in addition to having 
about 3,000 on-campus student 
residenu, the most on any Cal 
S u u  campus, are some of the 
reasons why Cal Poly iuues a 
large number of parking d u -  
tions, said Berrett.
According to Berrett, many of 
the dorm residents who have 
valid permits for the dorm park­
ing lots drive their cars to the 
library parking lot where the 
permits aren’t valid and are 
promptly tkketed.
Cannack added that Cal Poly 
has the second highest number of 
parking enforcement officers on 
patrol, which probably con­
tributes to the high number of 
dtations iuued.
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Shuttle engineer receives praise
HONOLULU (AP) — Hawaii’s 
highest officiais praised the 
courage and dedication of 
Challenger astronaut Lt. Col. 
Ellison S. Onizuka, an engineer 
and Air Force pilot killed in the 
shuttle explosion.
He was the nation’s first 
astronaut of Oriental ancestry.
“ Ellison inspired us with his 
courage,’’ Gov. George R. 
Ariyoshi said Tuesday. “ He 
lifted our spiriu and made all of 
us in Hawaii very proud.’’
'9  Sute House Speaker Henry 
Peters called for a moment of 
silence so lawnukers could “ pay 
our tribute, honor, respect and 
aloha.’’ State Sen. Milton Holt 
suggested the University of 
Hawaii’s Mauna Kea Obser­
vatory, located on Onizuka’s 
home island of Hawaii, be 
renamed in Ms honor.
Onizuka was “ an individual 
who faced the challenges and 
danger of the space program in 
dedicated service to our nation,’’ 
said U.S. Sen. Daniel Inouye.
A former aerospace engineer, 
Onizuka taught at the Air 
Force’s elite test pilot school at 
Edwards Air Force Base in 
California. He earned two 
degrees from the University of 
Colorado and was selected by 
NASA as an astronaut in 1978.
He was a crew member on a 
secret Department of Defense 
f l ig h t  la s t  J a n u a r y ;  th e  
Challenger mission was his se­
cond space flight.
In Clear Lake City, Texas, a 
suburb  o f H o u sto n  w here 
Onizuka lived, neighbor S u n  
Avent remembered the 39-year- 
old astronaut-«a “a  really nice 
guy. He would do anything for
you.
The astronaut, a native of 
Kealakekua, Hawaii, married the 
former Loma Leiko Yoshida of 
Pahala, Hawaii, and the couple 
had two children, Janelle, 16, uid  
Darien, 10.
His widowed mother, Mitsue 
Onizuka, said in a January 1983 
interview that she wasn’t sure 
when h a  son became interested 
in space flight as a youth. She 
said he read a great deal about 
space and played with model 
airplanes.
She also recalled how he built 
the wooden frame that holds the 
mailboxes across froni the 
general store she operated on a 
winding road near the village of 
Holualoa, on the slopes of Hawaii 
Island’s Mount Hualalai.
Children may see 
disaster as a dream
LOS ANGELES (AP) — MenUl health counselors say 
children may feel guUt over encouraging ChrisU McAuliffe to 
fly into space and may. be lulled by the dreamlike quality of the 
shuttle explosion that killed her and six others.
On television, it might have seemed that the space shuttle 
Challenger blew up in silence Tuesday — without the screams 
and devasution often wrought by disaster. Debris from the ' 
blast sank into the ocean, leaving viewers only, thoughts of five , 
men and two women, including Mrs. McAuiiffe, the New 
Hampshire Khoolteacher who was to have been the first private 
citizen in space.
Students aaoss the country “ feel the event is aimost like a 
dream. They’li wake up and find that it never really happened 
even though they realize that it did happen,’’ said John 
Reinhardt, coordinator of school psychology and guidance pro­
grams for the Concord school district where Mrs. McAuliffe 
taught.
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Students to  ^
use essays to 
show feelings
REDDING, Calif. (AP) — A 
lemiflnalitt in the ' teacher-in- 
tpace program said Wednesday 
tie was having his students wr^e 
essays about the tragic explosion 
of the space shuttle Challenger to 
give them “ a chance to expreu 
their feelings.’’
“ Sometimes real life is much 
larger than the curriculum plan,’’ 
said Rob Payton, a physics and 
physical science teacher at 
Enterprise High School.
The writing assignmenu “ win 
help them communicate with me 
... 1 reaUy think it’s necessary 
that we have a dialogue today,’’ 
the 40-year-old teacher said. “ It 
could be beneficial to them as an 
outlet, too.’’
Payton was sent home by his 
principal on Tuesday after he 
watched television coverage of 
the Challenger exploding into a 
giant flreban, killing aU seven 
astronauts, including C h risu  
McAuliffe, the New Hampshire 
teacher selected in the teacha- 
in-space program.
“ I was in no position to teach 
because it was very much an 
emotional response I had ,’’ 
f  ayton said Wednesday.
“ When I flrst got home, I had 
an hour of privacy ... to deal with 
my grief,’’ he said. “ Then I spent 
the afternoon doing what 1 con­
sidered my work for the day, 
responding to the many r«ii. 
from radio stations and newspa­
pers.
“ It was the right thing for me 
to do yesterday. My temputkm 
was to hide out ... but 1 said I 
need to face this and to take 
these calls and to take advantage 
of the platform offered to me.’’ 
Payton said he wouid tell his 
studenu the same thing he told 
reporters: “ The fact that all of 
life and the space program in 
particular is a series of triumpha i 
and occasional tragedies.’’
Payton worked as an engineer, 
including work on the Apollo 
•pace project, before sw itching 
to tendiing seven years ago.
“ I still strongly bcUeve in our : 
•pace cxploratloa efforts and o«v 
civilian-in-spnce program,*’ he
' t
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Th e re ’s g o t to  be a b e tte r w ay
Why let the responsibilities that college demands 
deprive you of enjoying the college life? With 
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics you can handle 
them both — all the reading you’re expected to 
do and know, plus still have the time to do what 
you want to >da
Special “College" classes are now being formed, 
emphasizing study techniques and textbook 
reading.
Attend a free Evelyn Wood Read- 
ing Dynam ics Introductory 
Lesson and get started today!
Schedule of Fkee Lessons-----------
LOCATION: UNIVERSITY UNION
THUR8. JAN. 30 9:30 AM, 1KKI PM & 3A0 PM
PRI. JAN. 31 10:00 AM, 124M PM 6 2A0 P
Choose the day and time most convenient for you. Reservations are not necessary. 
F6r further information; please call l-(800) 447-READ
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Swimmers disqualified for technicalities I
ByT. WHHanu
fW ilW  BOI«V>
The Cal Poly men’s and 
woomn’s swim teams lost to 
Fresno State University because 
of two questionable diM)u*Ufka- 
tions.
Nancy Stem was disqualified 
on the woman’s team for "head 
dipping,”  which occurs when 
swhqmers dip their heads too far 
b e lo w  th e  w a te r  In th e  
breastroke. Stem was swimming 
the second leg of the 400-yard
medley relay, which is the 
brcasutroke. The call is suppos­
ed to be left to the discretion of 
the referee — but at Fresno 
State, the starter,^ who was an 
ex-swimmer there, made the can.
"1 was, to say the least, ada­
mant about the call,’’ said Cal 
Poly head coach Bob Madrigal, 
who protested the call to the 
Fresno Sute coach. " I t’s a very 
subjective can.”
Erik Rinde, of the men’s team, 
was (UsquaUned for the same
caU, in the same event and in the 
very next race. He too was called 
for head dipping and the men’s 
team was disqualified from the 
400-yard medley relay.
“ They pulled some pretty 
shady s tu ff,"  Madrigal said. 
“ Tracy Caulkins (the Olympic 
swimmer) dips her head an the 
time and never gets called for it 
- i t ’ta p k k y c a n .”
Fed up with the starter’s cads, 
MatWgal insisted a referee be 
added to the pool deck. When a
referee is on deck he makes aU
stroke and turn calls, not the
starter.
"After we got the referee, we 
didn’t have any trouble for the 
rest of the meet.”  Madrigal said.
The disqualifications d idn’t 
have much impact on the men’s 
team, because they loet the meet 
74-20. However, the women’s
team did fed the impact of the 
calls.
The women’s team lost to
SeeSWIMMns. !l4
Grapplers 
tired from 
road trips
By Tim RoMnsoa
SMttWrttar -  '
Just when it looked Uke things 
could get no worse for the Cal 
Poly wrestlers, things did.
The Musungs. who are suf­
fering from too many road trips 
and injuries, were blown out of 
their own gym by Cal State 
Bakersfield Tuesday night, 37-7.
How bad did things get7 Mark 
Tracey, ranked second in the na­
tion, lost to CSB’s Marvin Jones, 
12-7, and it was never really 
dose.
"M ark got caught on his back 
for five points early in the match 
and it changed the whole com­
plexion of the match. He just got 
too far behind to catch up.”  said 
head coach tennis - Cowdl, whose 
t«wm has now lost five of their 
last six matches. '
The k>M to the Roadrunners 
did not come as much of a sur­
prise, as the Mustangs had 
d r o p ^  a match to them earlier 
this season. The score, however, 
was much closer, 30-13, yet 
despite the injuries to the 
Musung squad Cowell is making 
no excuses.
"They just kicked our butu 
that’l  basically it. They wrestied 
superbly and we wrestled pooriy 
... We were just out-wrestled and 
that’s the best way to put h .”  
saidCoweU. .
The Mustangs once again had 
to forfeit at the llt-pound class 
because of ipjury, twt did get 
their only individual victory in 
the heavyweight division from an 
injured Ben Lizama. Lizama, 
who is still suffering from an in- 
See GRAPPLERS, page 14
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Ruggers 
conquer 
obstacles
B y C h riaC o aa lt
stiff wtmr
Frustrated by the lack of  
rKognition they have received 
bolli on and off the fidd, Cal Po­
ly’s rugby team is doing some­
thing about it.
Whether it’s finding a field at 
Cal Poly to practice on or finding 
a way to defeat perennial rugby 
powerhouse Cal State Long 
Beach, the Cal Poly rugby team 
has faced many obstacles. This 
past Saturday, though, Cal Poly 
conquered a major obstacle. Cal 
State Long Beach.
Defeating Long Beach was 
easier said than done. Ranked 
second this year on the Pacific 
Coast. .Long Beach won the the 
national collegiate rugby cham­
pionship two years ago. Prior to 
Saturday. Cal Poly had never 
defeated Long Beach. And to 
complicate matters, the match 
was played in Long Beach. But 
Cal Poly conquered all obstacles, 
winning 12-10.
“ It was a huge win,”  Cal Poly 
rugby club president Neal 
Ninteman said. “ This is our big- 
I gest win since I’ve been at Cal 
Poly. It gives us the confidence 
I we need.”
The previous weekend. Cal Po­
ly defeated Loyola Marymount, 
2S-9. Cal Poly had lost three 
times in four tries to Loyola, 
which is ranked fifth in the state.
Though unranked going into 
I last weekend’s match against 
Long Beach, Cal Poly is un- I daunted.
“The team looks awesome,”  
I Cal Poly rugby player Hugh 
I Crawford said.
Cal Poly, a member of the 
I southern California university 
division, competes at the Divi­
sion I level. Last year. Cal Poly 
Ifìnshed second in that division,
I one game behind Long Beach.
SeeRUGGEB8,patel4
Hugh Crawford (center) slape high fhraa with hie teemmetee after a hard-fought victory over Cai gtate Long Beech teat weekend. ra t ama» CM
PIZZA ODYSSEY
541-4420 WE DELIVER 1015 COURT ST SLO
(acroM the gtrect from OSOS ST SUBS)
4 free soft
erithany
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
(one coupon per picea)
HERE
Only
$699
The Atari 520 ST 
Personalcomputer
' The latMt computur from Atari Is chuapur than an IBM 
PC and more powarful than a Macintosh. System 
price Includog 512K, Disk Driva, High Resolution 
Monitor, aitd Softwara.
8% Dtaobunt with this ad and your Poly LD.
PARADISE COMPUTER SYSTEMS
441 M arsh, SLO 544-7127
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SWIMMERS
F r o a iM tc n
Fresno State 4 9 ^ .  but had they 
not been disqualified, they would 
have won the meet.
“ It (the (UsquaUfaction) had a 
real impact on the team. It was a 
bad way to start the meet," 
Madrigal said.
However, Madrigal conceeded 
that the team didn't swim very 
wen either. The only winner for 
the men was Jim Lawrence in the 
50-yard freestyle. "Jim  is swim­
ming very well for u s / ’ Madrigal 
said.
The absence of Rich Swoboda
GRAPPLERS
i l2
jury of the rib cage, overcame 
pain sind his opponent for a 17-S 
win for Cal Poly.
rThe Roadrunners, who came 
into the match with a 10-1 
record, have lost only to Oregon 
State this season and feature 
some highly-ranked wrestlers 
sudi as Darryl Pope. Pope, who
KCPR
91.3 FM
p  B  ■  COUPON ^  B  IB ■■ « » M
I
is ranked eighth in the nation, 
beat Anthony Romero in the 
167-weight dass by a dose 5-3 
score.
The Mustang wrestlers, who 
are in severe need of healing 
time, will finally get some after 
matches this weekend with Stan­
ford and San Joee. They wiU 
have nearly two weeks off to get 
ready for the Biota Inviutional.
The rest could not have come 
at a bettOT time, or circumstance. 
The Mustangs, who are a team 
hanging on for their lives, can 
now only hope to salvage some 
respectability by doing well in 
the post season tournament. On­
ly tiine and healing will tell.
COUPON»
I 
I
I -
OPEN LATE
7 Nights A Week! S a n d w i c h e s  & Salads
from the lineup dso  hurt the 
M u s ta n g s . A c c o rd in g  to  
Madrigal, Swoboda hasn’t been 
feeling weO and be passed out in 
the shower last week.
For the women, Khn Rees 
swam away with the 200-yard 
individual medley and the 100- 
yard breaststroke. Janice Lesyna 
took the 100-yard backstroke 
and Liz Linton woo the SOO-yard 
freestyle.
The Mustangs will take on Cal 
State Los Angeles Saturday in 
L.A. at 1K)0 p.m. Like Fresno 
State, eSU L.A. is also a Divi- 
sk »  1 school and can give its 
swimmers scholarships, but 
Madrigal said they have no 
depth. "W e have more depth 
than they (CSU LJk.) do ," he 
said.
The dutcosne of the meet will 
depend heavily on whether 
Swoboda will be wall enough to 
swim and if Stem win be able to 
swim with a tricep puB.
" I t ’ll be a good m eet,"  
Madrigal said. " I t will come 
down to how we match up in- 
dividoally."
■ ■ ■ » ■ ■  i C O U P O N i - * » * ^
ISun*W«d 10am*12am S 
Thurt-Saf 10am-2am ■
BUY 1, GET 1 FREE! |
Buy any footlong sub or salad with a medium drinkfie.
and get one of equal value FREEH  |
TBSFoothHI Blvd. I
K. . ..H UK *K. (W/COUPON) Foothill PlaitNot valid with othor specials g n  1099 I
L h b COUPONm Ü&Ih h s S h m s  coupon m m ■■ h m ■■ couponsh í b J
S p o r
p e le é *5  t H  5 » « ) LU'Sol ^
5  9.5« 
$ a2 .0
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RUGGERS
FroasgagclS
Des^te the success they have 
enjoyed on the field in recent 
weeks, the rugby team stUl isn’t 
satisfied with the treatment they 
have received off the field.
"W e don’t Uke it,"  Crawford 
said. "W e’ve tried for years to 
get notoriety on this campus. 
The football coaches don’t like 
us. They make it hard for us to 
get a field to play on."
Cal Poty’s rugby team is not 
actually n team at aU, but a dub. 
The clkb supports hadf through 
ftindkaiesri. and, most visibly, 
through TO’s.
"W hat sets us apart from a lot 
of other sports is that we are a 
lot Uke a fraternity, although we 
really don’t Uke to use that 
tan a ,"  (>awford said. "W e Uve 
together, we’re best of friends."
The dub has a home game 
Saturday against University of 
San Diego at IKK) p.m. at the 
footbuU field. “ They (USD) are a 
scrappy, physical team just Uke 
we are," said Crawford. “ It’U be 
a good game — there’s no teUing 
who win win."
Rec Sports 
volleyball 
is set
'  Cal Poly Recreational 
Sports has organized a mixed 
doubles volleyball tourna­
ment for Sahirday.
The entry fee is S4 per team 
and priza wiU be donated by 
VoUeybaU Monthly, Champi­
ons and Fantastic Sam’s.
There is a 24-tcam Umit for 
the tournam ent and the 
registration dsadUne for aU 
teams is today at 4 p.m.
Teams- can re^ster in the 
Rec Sports Office or in the 
University Union Plaza from 
lla .m . to lp .m .
The tournament wiU take 
place in the Cal Poly Main 
Oym and wfll be a round 
robin with playoffs and 
finals.
For more information about 
the tournament and registra- 
tkm procedures caU the Rec 
Sports Office at 546-1366.
lA  the..
Deli Sandwich: Meat, Cheese, Bread 
. and the Works ONLY $2.60
T.K.O. BURRITOS
chile verde & beans $2.00 
beans & cheese only $1.50
SALADS .75f
•celery — artichoke 
•macaroni 
•potato
LOCATED INSIDE KWICK FOODSTORE
Corner of Chorro & Foothill 
Free Salad w/purchase of sandwich & this ad
PH 6n E ORDERS 541-1209 •xplrua2«
s:
A S R .B E E W E L L !
Q. WHY SHOULD I BUY A HEALTH CARD? 
A. FOR THE SERVICE WITHOUT THE BILLS!
I to a l th  C ard s  c aa  ba  p u re tta a rd  a t  t h a  H a a lth  C a a ta r  o r  S t a t a  
C a a h ia r .  M in ta r  g u a r t a r  C arda  c o a t  t ) 0 . M  and  « n n a a l C arda  
( P a l l ,  H t j ^ r k  S p rffld ) c o a t  l a s . 0 0 . '
•A Or gr^ wHf hini There «rr w« r* »«gwieiui «e dedwriiMei wirh the Negfrh r«rd*
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICESc^onMtROFCAim/swAr&viACAnTA •bee m t
iKwnnnniiqannii
• 6 6 • • • S I e s S f t s g •• r  ‘ SI
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ÄiÄÄPOZA FCB) THMJMMY M N  30, 
M>MATW000iT0ClttnZZA
33 NONMCMMm  
M M E A W JÛ M TH C n iN
a m  CONDITiONINQ C U M  
MEETINQ TH U m  JAN 30Th 7pm Rm 110 
\H THE NEW ENOINEERNO MMLOtNQ. 
COME FIND OOr WHAT T H »  <COOL'
CLUB HAS PtANNlPn________________
SociMyofFMoMTMtEiwiMwä
MMtIng: TtHira. Jan 30,1 pjn.
Fithf 8cl 2SB MoHa, Trip Into.
THE SECRET OF U>VINQ 
Don't mtM this fHm on Iowa, dating S aox 
by Josh McOowaN. TPM • Sat Fab. 1 • San 
Lull Lounoa, UU 203 FREEI 
baptist SrUOBtT UNION.
AH majon walooma. Coma haar SAM 
tOMkar Sharrt Staat of Staat Finanolal 
Sarvicaa apaak on atarting yowr otan 
buslnaaa. Thun Jan 30, Harn, Ag Eng. 
123 (naxt to tlia fira Madon)
Appiicatlona ara baing aooaplad for 3 
Nty Union AdvF
SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Wa naad an Outraaoh Prolaot 
Coontlnalor to halp with S ^ la l 
Olymplea and otttar programa for 
tha dawafopmontalty diaablod.
Stop by UU 2l7orglvauaaoall 
84M878
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVtCES
PALsPROGRAM 
NEEDS YOUR HELP
Wa naad an adminlatrativa aaalatani to 
halp our PALS ooordinatora. If you Ilka 
kida and want to halp ouL call;
KaraS4SS2S7 
APC 54S247S
Alpha Chi Mu'a Kara, Karan B and 
Staphania: your aacrat angala am wat­
ching ...ha«a a graat waaki
ALPHA CHI MUS-WE LOVE YOUl HAVE 
A GREAT LYRE WEEKI HERE COMES 
THE BIG II HAVE FUNI LOVE THE AC­
TIVES.
“A S T^A H E A O  OF TOMORROW" 
Tha SoMaly of Woman Englnaam wM ba 
hoating lhair 10th Anruial Oonfamnoa 
and Evaning with Induatry on Fob 1,19SS 
Exoallont apaakam and workahopa wlH 
bo faaturad. Opon to as tooh. maSDta.
Mora Info at tha IE Dopt offtooTldambara 
tS,OanaralS7
HEAVY METAL
Thia waotCa midnight moHa atthaFra-  
montJan.3lSFob.1.
Don’t mlaaH 'DoorPrtzaa*
WUSHU
Martial Arts Team 
Direct from China
Cal Poly Main Gym
Fi1.,Jan, 31,7pm 
TIckota AvakaUa at BooMooo, 
Choap Thrllla and UU Box offlca 
Sponaomd by ASi Spaolal Euanta
porltlona on tha Unkrwal ____ ____
aory Board; 1 voSno poaNlon, 2 riot»- 
voting pooKlona. ApoMotlona avail at tha 
UU intormadon doMi or ASI govammant 
ottica UU217A. AppSoaMono duo Jan 31
CELIA COYNE Hava a groal waaki Tha 
BIG "1" la haar, Your oacrat Angol
cÖN Ö RAfüüm öm  
GAMMA FM BETA OMICRONS 
WB ARE BO FROUO OF YOUIII
BEDROCK
COMING SOON!
...A MUST
BUSINESS COUNCIL PRESENTSII 
TaaShlrl— TM BaajiaiiiaDaaoo
January 30, IBBSSpm 
Cainp San Lufa 
Offloor’aClubSS
COLLEGE OF THE REPUBLICANS 
Maailng Today kl UU 213 at SdX)
DANCE WITH
10 vie nwiy ■iipnN
alotora al GAMMA PHI BETA, SIGMA 
KAPPA, and ALPHA PHL Lava, tha 
broBiota af DELTA SIGMA PHI
HayAXO,
HAPPY LUkRS WEEK 
WHAT TIME DO WE EXPECT 
YOU TONIGHT?
LOVE,
_______________________ EttLES
HEY SIGMA NirS;
GET EXOTED FOR THE GOLF GAME 
TONIGHTI WE CANT WAIT UNTIL 
TEE— OFFTIMEII
LOVE,AOII
P.S. WHAT’S YOUR HANDICAPTI
29TH ANNUAL CHINESE NEW YEAR 
BANQUET ANDSHOW 
FEB. I, MSB AT SdX) P.M. TICKETS SKY 
PERSON. FOR MORE INFO CALL JOYCE 
S44S7S7 OR DERRICK 54SS7B0
LOSTII WOMEirS M N a  »  FOUND 
PLEASE CALL S44B13S. REWAROfI 
SSNTMENTALVALUEII
LOST HP41CV In UU on Mon 27. Cm  
Idantify. Raward Jbn 544B407
LOST WhHo contact eaaa wf2 tHua hard 
lanaaa. MUST HAVEIS44S431
Ruby and diamond ring In whHa gold i 
ting loot Graat aontbnantal valúa. Call 
Dabble al
found.
54B022B for 3100 raward If
T H F F L Y S  HollyWeatherby sjbsbt»
• ■ I Ím  I b  I W  AXOLovaaYou ino/oalnlnB 1
SINGLE PARENT STUDENT Wf3 YR- 
OLD NEEDS ROOM IN SLO. AT POLY 
M-FBS. M8Q*773S746 BUZAN.
IFormarty tha Mad Flya, Santa Cna’a 
HottMt Band) Haar t i M  "Uva In 
Wudto B" Sat Fab 1,6pm. Baa them 
It 10pm at tha SHADY GROVEI132XX).
__________ YourSacratAnpal______
KAYLENE DUVALL,
WILL YOU BE MY BIG SISTER? 
-PERSPECTIvr’ STACEY
0 paopM aarlouo about loa- 
Ing/ga lng 1043 pounda In 30 daya. 
lOOH guarantaad. 4S1-112S
3NOMIC INTEGRATION IN WEST 
FRICA Fulbright acholar from Togo, Or. 
gua. »paaka on Friday, Jan. 31M noon 
I UU 217D, Sponaorad by MutlFCultural 
ntar
, JNOATION s t u d e n t  EMPLOYEES 
I w-2't «ra now avaSabfa to ba plohad up 
V  tha Univaralty Union Caablar untN Jan 
Ml w -ra not plohad up wM ba 
fonJan31al
FREEWBJ. ALMOST 
Kiiua your ASI Hobby Oarage • near an­
te Poly Canyon. Toola, Garage 
Jacks, ate. d|wn Mon, Wad, ^  
attSun.S4S343S
KIM SPENCE. YOU wlH aiways ba tha 
outaat Nttla ala, avan whan you ara an 
awaaoma activai I Lova, YBS
LAMBDA CHI BROTHERS 
Gai rady for a KHIar Paity 
SAT night Lova, tha Craaoanta
Inooma Tax Ratuma- Short Foam 318, 
Long Form 340 S up. 772-8877
"A” PAPERS coma from Linda 
íYofaaalonal Typing Banrlea B41-3SB3.
OMICRONS
Wall travel with you aitytimal 
Zola County waa g M I  Good luck thIa 
woakIWolovayoul
ThaZata mambara 
FLSI HEART YOU 800 MUCH FB8
ACCURATE/IEAT A REASONABLE 
typing. Term papara, proSeta, raaumi 
C a m ^  P U «L . 833-7033.
COMiy r -IT  544S430. High guat y  
Word Prooaoaing, farm papara, and 
profaaalcrtal raaumaa with top 
quality laaar pilntlrtg. Wo know 
how to maks you look good In print
. V TO CONCENTRATE MORE EASILY.
|AN 30,10-12 
CHASE HAaS4S-128S
idod. Efa al had a 
da. Tha braSiarB an
LTABIOMAPNI
Don’t ba Mt out In tha cold tfda wbtlor. 
Call Suola for typing. S2S-780S
Faat Good, bwapanalvo. Campuo pAi. 
772S311 SSavaa.
IT^ TH ÉFLYS II
(Formerly tha Mad Ftyal
attheGRON^I!
|0FM Fab 1. S2j00 Cover. 21 Flooaa
ÏÂZÂTLAN 320dl
J R iNG BREAK-Cas Staph S41-0B1B
LOOKING EMPTY? BECOME A
e o u c a to r i b if o  a t  
|HE HEALTH CENTER X1211
^kini CLEARANCtI January ordy. 310 
O' 3828. Thafa Dht Chaaml Tha Saa
‘’KloAviiaaBoaoh.
8AE LOOM’S MaoHng Tonight 
at D. Slanlay'a S.C0 BYOB
8AEOR8K 
Still want to aki?
Two apoto avaN. Can 541SB43
IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE: Tha 
Complolo Sacratartal Sorvloa. Quadty 
word proooaalr«g, typing. 1118 Poach (ait 
Santa Roaa) 84341S3
SIGMA NU PLEDGES 
Tha kidnap braakfast waa graat 
Although wa wars not quRa awah 
LaTa do K again 
Butnotbaforatan.
Love,
The Kappa Delta Pledgee
LETTER QUALITY WORD PROCCBBINQ 
Computer Educ.Sarvloaa82SS04S
R 3 R WOROPROCE88INQ AND TYPING 
(RONAk M-Sat; BamSpm; 8444831
KIKI
HOF BRAU COUPON 
SOON
^ " 'G ^ T O R B , m ic r o w a v b
^  FENT-STUOOIT RATES— S4S4730
To tha Bataa from the Zataa,
You thought It waa eight wa thought It 
waa nina, but whan wa got togathar wa 
hadagiaattlma._____________________
TO tA O nC A M kR S - 
SMILES, SECRETS. 8MORES, SPECIAL 
FORMING FRIENDSHIPS, AND A
b e a u t if u l  s u n s e t , o h  w h a t  a
WEEKENDI NOW-.LA HERE WE COME
a u t o  INBURANCE4TUOENT RATES 
CaS 8414370 for your quota
RESUMES COMFOBEOfEDfTEO
TERM PAPERS TYPED 
THE WORD ENGINEER 
B2M7DS
MSUMES COMFOBEOIEDITED 
TERM PAPERS TYPED 
THE WORD ENGINEER 
3284703
TYPING-W ORD P RO CESSIN G-10 
YEARS EXPERIENCE. CAU7724SB3
TYPING and WORD PROCESSING by 
VIckL Raaaonabla ratea 84SB2B2_______
Wordprooaaatng^apara, aanlor profacta, 
thMM. RMMfMble. 5486833
fant good snow '
Tha Alpe an  for ybCl Auatna Spring 
Braak. CHEAP. Hurry to UUTOfB4B4012
DOUGLAS RANCH CAMPS HIRING 
COUNBELORBRNSTRUCTORS FOR 
SUMMER m CARMEL VALLEY. INTER­
VIEW MON. JAN. 31. SEE PLACEMENT 
CENTER.
Aaalot ln davaloping a low powar, ahort 
rartga, amaH aoaii FM XMTR and raoalvar 
ayalMi lor uaa with HF 41-CVicx 
Calculalora.
CALL FOR MORE INFO:
84A4SB1
BiSRÜP-----------
HAMBURGERS
Full or part-tlma. flaxSda hoara.
Apply ln paraon, 1431 Montoray.
SMTrInlNHaB  
IF YOtnJ).. .WWW.. UKE MORE NtFORMATIOfL 
JUST CALL THE RESIDENT STUOeiT 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE AT 84S4337
Raoyolirrg Worker, muat ba workatudy 
aNgMa. Saturday 3 aorm houra durktg 
weak. SL28mour, 843-4233
WANTEOI
A CLERICAL AIDE FOR THE ASi STU­
DENT OFFICER’S OFFICE. MUST TYPE 
AT LEAST 40 WORDS PER MINUTE 20 
HOURS A WEEK. APPLY NOW M THE 
ASI SUSINESS OFFICE UU 202
CHEAP PINE FURNfTURE I 
boohoaaaa, ooftaa tablaa, S41-13
For Salo: Saaa guMar 3100 
AmpBflar3223 843 3023
GUITAR-HOLLOWBOOY ELECTRIC 
312SS444B2B
nowMr ■oouvoopfMnnneii omsl 
3220fOBO lata avnga S4S4S77
SKIS-OYNASTAR STARGLASS • ISO’S 
W7TYROLLA 3B0 BINDINGS GOOD 
OOND. 310064444S1 ASK FOR TOM
VW13SSBUG 
STRAIGHT, CLEAN. RUNS WELL 
t18000B077»131St
IFOR BALE 
SUZUKI FZ80 
33S0CAU8414S40 
RIOOBt FOR TWO YEARS - 13B4
SUZUKI OS 480E ’SI BMo, DougM in'iala 
S4. Only 3000 mHaa. In porfaot ahapa. 
3360,8434730
13S4 KAW GFZ 780, BOO MILES 
PERFECT COND. C A U  84A430S DAN
SI HONDA EXPRESS NEW ENGINE ' 
XLNT. 3278OBO. GLEN 8414BS2
DENTAL ASST; Spaolalty offloa naada 
aaolatant Frkfaya In SLO. No axparlanoo 
naoaaaaty. WW train 841-3210
DOUGLAS RANCH CAMPS HIRING 
OOUNSELORSfINSTRUCTORS FOR SMR 
IN CARMEL VALLEY. INTEVIEW MON 
JAN 31. SEE PLACEMENT CTR
FOUNDATION FOOD SERVICES NOW 
HIRING DI8HROOM WORKER3 FLEXI­
BLE HOURS, 3370 TO START WITH FAY 
RAISE3 SEE RANDY M F rSO-tdX) or 
CaN84S.117BX4
NERO’S PIZZA 3 PASTA. Now aooapting 
appNoatloM for dadvary paraorta. Mual 
hava own vahlola.—
AppHMdorta ntay ba pickad up at 1017 
Montaray
B.A. Recruitment 86
IF YOU’RE INTERESTED IN BEOOMMING 
A RESIDENT ADVISOR IN ONE OF CAL 
POLY’S RESIDENCE HALLS, JOIN US AT 
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING INFORMA­
TION SESSIONS;
FEBS
7pm Yoaamita Haw 
3 g  Sequoia Hal
7pmTar«ayaHaW 
B y  Santa Luole HeW
7pm Trinity Hal 
3 y  FromordHaW
TpmSIana MadtaHaW
^mMukHaW
7pm Sequoia Hal
» Yoeamlta HaW 13TpmMukHaW 
Spm Santa Luola HaWn a il
7pm Framont HaW 
3m  Slarra Madra HaWns 12
7pmTanayaHaW
SI VESPA 100 SPORT, Xbit condition. 
Low mWaa 3660 JULIE 8414B80 avaa
LADIES SCHWINN LE TOUR 4 10 8P W/ 
ONLY 24 Mil 3200-XLNT COND, NEW 
TIRES, WIFOLO BASKET3 Ml. METER, 
CHAIN, LOCK 82S4172
MEN’S 21 INCH ROAD BIKE... GREAT 
SHAPE 3128 OBO CALL 8444271.
TWdETfVALS
Ara you Into pabi7. So am Wa Cal Poly 
BWiapaoplo. Starta at 740am on Oroutt 
Rd. Hb  3  13 - Only 31 mambara, 32 non. 
Batharaorbafat
OPEL’72 MANTA 
Rune Good, Looka Good, Claan 
3460or Saat Offer 
8444282 DAYS or S444422 EVES.
loss Chavy Nova Great Shape Tan 2 Door 
Oaaalo 31SB0 FIRM 841-4613
Fam. roommate needed to ahara room In 
Laguna Lake oondoJwa frpla, yard, 
waaharfdryar, miorowavo. 3206fmo.1M 
utimiaa. Caw 841-17S4.
FEM NEB)ED TO SHARE RM IN CUTE 2 
PERSON AFT ON GRAND. CLOSE TO 
POLY 3228hno C A U  JANET 8444S0L
MASTER BED. WITH HALF-BATH TO 
SHARE IN HpUSE. CALL 8444308
ONE MONTH FREE RENTI
NEED F TO SHARE MASTER BEDROOM
IN DELUXE CONDOI ELLBt 8444347
OWN ROOM IN APT CLOSE TO POLY 
3226WdO U3 UTL CONTACT DARREN 
8444328
READY NOWI AWESOME ROOM, NEW 
HOUSE. 32B0fMo 3 3360 DEF. FEMALES 
ONLY NON-SMOKER. JACKIE 844-1333
ROOMMATM NEEOEOI Cocy oottaga 3 
bloeka from Roly-1 blookfromCatri^ 
BotUa. ONI 8444334
ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Mala to ahara a room at Kila Kar*Hottub, 
POOL attd Wwaa atudlouo but hin room- 
mataa. 313SWno. Avallabla from now 
through Juno. CaW 644-7442 or (406f 282-4 
SS11 coWaot
M/F IBOSWdo phM V3 UtIWttaa 
Downtown SLO B44-16S3
ROOMMATE WANTED— Own room - 
WoodoMa Apta. Caw now 6434884
THE COOLEST CONDO-AFARTMENTI 
AvaWaMa now Brand naw Fbaplaoa and 
much mom 3200hno 3 util. Damn Joa or 
JoaL 8444632avaa
a m  oorttraeL Own rm In 3 
bdrm apt 314Qimo 3444142 Kman.
SMALL TRAILBt on Horaa Ranch; 
chorea, chWd cam arorktrada, 
room for own horaa; draaaaga ridar 
prafwrad. 8444633
Troploana contract far aaia 
7 maalahrrk cingla room, famalaorriy.
Baal offer Cal 84S407
Buyingaf
r V f  m WW WWI OT WN ■IFOIOWDW IIOUWW
arrd oondoa tor aala In SLO, call Stava 
Ñateen, FIS Inc. 6434373
'16 Thuraday, Jon. 30, I960 Mustang Dotty
BUDGET
F r w B K I « !
R o n »  Mid ediicuioii faired 
better than other departawntt in  
the 1986-87 biidfet proposal.
Other than the fovemor "not 
hudfctint the CSU as 'much 
money as the Board of Trustees 
desired, there are differences in 
prindple between the board’s re­
quest and the governor’s budget.
For example, the board wanted 
several expenses financed by 
California Lottery revenues in 
1985-86 to be financed by general 
{und support.
General funds are funds nor­
mally supplied by the sute.
D eukm ejian  re fused  the 
trustees’ request to  transfer 
those expenses to the General 
Education Fund.
Hanner said the state hat 
traditionally supported the re­
quested transfer budget items
through general fimds. But last 
year the state legislature said the 
CSU would have to use lottery 
fimds to  pay for some itonu. 
**Wc had no choice,”  said Han­
ner. The Board of Trustees didn’t 
think lottery fludiag of those, 
items should continue in 1986-87.
“ T h e re  a r e  p e o p le  in  
Sacramento who fed (the lottery 
fund) should be used tike-general 
fimds,”  Haansr said, adding, 
“ We fed this is contrary to the 
law and what the people had in 
mind.”  <: __ _
The CSU essentially asked for 
more money when they wanted 
the funds transferred to the 
general education fund, said 
Rogers. “ Lottery funds are used 
at the sole disaetion of the 
CSU ,”  he said. “ We were
wondering why (the transfer) was 
asked for,”  he said.
The expendhuras in question 
are prim arily in com puting, 
Hanner said.
“ They’re either new items or at 
a new levd of expenditure,”  said 
Rogeirs.
Items funded under the CSU. . 
Lottery Educational Fund this 
year were budgeted at S18.1 
m illio n . A ccord ing  to  the  
January sUtus report, o n ^  S4.9 
milUon had been allocated by this 
month.
But allocation and receipt of 
payment are two different 
thfaigs. “ We „haven’t reosived «- 
cent yet,”  said Hanner.
Use of state funds for the 
items presently budgeted under 
lottery funds would enable the
trustees to use lottery fimds for 
other hems of their own choos- 
ing.
Deukmejian budgeted the 
$13.1 ndlHon under lottery fimds, 
subtracting IIJ  million as a 
baschae adjustment for a project 
nearing completion.
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Therefore, the CSU k  
$18.3 mflUon in lottery 
money for the coming year.
Accordiag to the status report, 
th t Board of Trustees’ proposed 
support budget did not request 
lottery revenue appropriation 
because these fu n d s will 
automatically be transferred by 
the State ControBer to the CSU 
Lottery Fund. The $18.5 mUtton 
ia the governor’s budget is non-
limking and non-spedfled. It 
repreaents only an sstimatc of 
lottary revenue to be tranafimred 
from the state to the CSU.
R ogers sa id  he expects 
legislative bearings on the gov­
ernor’s budget to begin in hue 
February. Tha legislatnie nwy 
find it tough to anhanat the 
budget beem se of legal coo- 
ftrain tt requiring a  balanced 
budget. In addhioa, low htfintion 
thk year may be a roadblock for 
getting more CSU fimdiag over 
last yenr*f basehas budget.
The difference between what
TDw iTVNOTS IvifOBMMI ff^ v 11^^^
87 and what the governor’s 
budget proposes is $117.7 
milHna. “ Wbat they ask for is 
typkaBy more than what fimy 
pet,”  said Rogers.
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formation to studenu and their 
parents and friends.
Two physicians have jainad the 
Cal Poly Crists Response Team 
to provide tedinirel information. 
The group educates the college 
environment about ’’serious pro­
blems like rape.”  Nash said.
Educational programs arc also 
offered by the County Health 
Department and the San Luis 
Obispo County AIDS Task 
Force, which is associated with 
the Tri-Cpuaty AIDS Project.
Any of these groups can be con­
tacted for more information on 
the disease.
“ Everyone has to know about 
AIDS,’’ Nash said. The Cal Poly 
Health Center is planning to of­
fer some forums on AIDS to 
keep people informed, and is 
considering establishing n fact 
sheet about AIDS to be mailed 
to students during the summer.
The poUcy is not to scare stu­
denu, Nash said, but to inform 
them and educate them about 
the disease.
Americans are living 
longer, healthier lives
W A SH IN G TO N  (A P) — 
Americans arc beahhier and liv­
ing longer, but also paying steep­
ly for it, the government said 
Wednesday in iu  annual report 
on the natton’s beahh.
Life expectancy is at a record 
high and infant mortality at a 
new low, the report said.
Although infant mortality feD 
to an estimated 10.6 deatlu per 
1,000 births in 1984, health ex- 
pertt said they continue to worry 
about the slowing pace of the 
decline, and a persistent gap be­
tween the rate at which white 
and binck infanu die.
A child bom in 1983 could ex­
pect to live 74.6 years, a new 
high, the study said. The longest 
life expectancy is enjoyed by 
white females, 78.7 years; the 
shortest by Mack males, 63.4 
years.
On average, a man who turned 
43 in 1983 could expect to live 
the age of 74.7, aiore than three 
years longer than his 1930 
counterpart, while a  woman 
rdehrarii^ lu r 43th birthdny in 
1983 could expect to Uve to 80.4, 
more than 4 and a half years 
longer than  tha 43-yaar-old 
woaaaaofl930.
Oahu hi tha andoo’s health 
have not conu  chanpiy, bow em .
Fw  capita «p—«<M»g on health 
leachéd $1,580 la 1984, thret 
,thM s dw aaioaat s p « t  10 years 
earltar, the report said. Aad aaad- 
ical iafladoa coatiaues to tar- 
pam the overa! rim hi cooaaaMr 
prices, akhough at a slower pace
than in recent years.
In his report to Congress, 
Health and Human Services Sec­
retary Ods R. Bowen called the 
record “ imprcuivc.“
Gains in life expectancy were 
attributed in huge pert to the 
decline in dgarettc smoking and 
to improved treatment of high 
Mood pressure. The latter has 
been a focus of government 
educational campaigns, par­
ticularly among blacks.
While more thaa half of all 
adult males smoked in 1963, that 
figure dropped to about 33 per­
cent in 1983. S tatistics for 
women showed a much smaller 
decline ia smoking, from 3 4 J  
percent to 29.9 percent — aad 
Mack women showed an increase.
The difference showed in final­
ity rates. The death rate f i t «  
heart disease dropped 28 percent 
from 1970 to 1984, while the 
death rate from strokes dropped 
49 percent over the seme period. 
Both arc traditionally  male 
thseeses linked by sckntistt to 
smoking.
Lung cancer rates continue to 
increase, but that increase Is 
slowing for msn aad acoelaratii« 
for women.
the death rale for
o n ^  a m c s r l a ^ ^ . ^  
rate Doai brsaM canear w m  
9 parosnt above the lung c 
rate, the stady sMd, aad
cd 33 to  74 thaa breast caaoer.
